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Calendar
March

2 Pylon Racing
15 Harbor SS Electric Funfly
19 SEFSD Meeting &

April
6 Pylon Racing
16 SEFSD Meeting
26 Torry Pines Scale Fly-In

May
3&4 SEFSD Spring Fling
21 SEFSD Meeting

March Meeting
Agenda

Swap Meet

Show & Tell
Fred’s little bitty R/C plane
Steve Neu’s DC-3

Entertainment
Swap Meet

Raffle Prizes
Next Month

PEAK
CHARGE

Dedicated to the promotion of electric propulsion in all types of aeromodeling.

OZZE Postal Contest

in April.  Date TBD

SWAP MEET!!

Second Annual SEFSD
Spring Fling, May 3 & 4.

Check out the SEFSD Photo Page on
the web at: http://pegasus.adnc.
com/~websites/fuzywump/sefsd/



Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego Peak Charge

Mission Statement
The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and further the
technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling: encourage competition in Pylon Rac-
ing, FAI-F5B/D, Scale, Old Timer, and Pattern Electric categories by hosting major In-
dustry sponsored events and sanctioning “Fun-Fly” types of contests; provide forums for
the exchange of technical information, instruction and experience; and participate in dem-
onstrations of electric propulsion in area wide model aviation events.

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

Wayne Walker

On the Cover:  Steve Neu is holding his newly finished and flown DC-3.  It has a
wingspan of 80 in. and is powered by 2 Keller 40/10s in series on 27 1000 mAh cells

By the time you read this we will have trounced the Harbor Soaring Society at their
First Annual Spring Fun Fly.  A good time was had by all, but there could have been

a better turn out from San Diego!
The new calendar is in this issue along with a flyer for our Spring Fling on May 3rd &

4th.  We are still looking for someone to contact the local media to get us some nice press
and show off our Club as best as possible, any volunteers?

The other big change in the schedule is that Pylon Racing is now on the first Sunday
of the month. Our Swap Meet is scheduled for this month, and the Morley Field Flying
Club is having a Swap Meet at Discount Hobby Warehouse on Sunday April 6th. A great
time for getting out those old kits and unused equipment to trade in on something new
and exciting!

By-the-way, I’m not in favor of restrictive rules for the Speed 400 class of racing. I see
it as an open development type of class like the rest of our electric racing classes.  I defi-
nitely do not want to NEUTER THE SPIRIT OF RACING!  The suggestions for
minimum spans, wing areas, motor inspections and battery restrictions are not what it’s
all about!  If some of these so called “Racers” want to do it that way, then they should get
a bunch of school girls to compete against, because “That’s Not Racing”.  Real men aren’t
afraid to spend $10 on a new motor every month or so!

Now , let’s go out and have fun by going as fast as we can!!
Remember to range check your radio whenever you think there might be a problem

[Yes Wayne! You don’t have to rub it in!-Ed.] because SAFE FLYING IS NO ACCI-
DENT!
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Silent Electric Flyers of
San Diego

Club Information

Web Site:  http://sefsd.org/

1997 Officers:
President Wayne Walker

284-6119 Apollowayn@aol.com
Vice President Jim Baron

278-8099 jbaron1016@aol.com
Secretary Bob Davenport

222-4075 bobdport@adnc.com
Treasurer Chuck Grim

274-7322 Rcelectfly@aol.com
Editor Steve Belknap

693-3739 Let1Fly@aol.com
Safety Steve Neu

284-0816 SNEU@aol.com

SEFSD Mentors
These individuals want to help you
(current or potential members) with
your electric-flying questions:

Steve Belknap 693-3739
Wayne Walker 284-6119
Jim Baron 278-8099
Harold Reed 273-6023
Fred Harris 223-3043
Phil Moore (909) 696-1975

Monthly Meeting
Held on the third Wednesday of each
month (no meeting in December) at
7:00 PM. Meeting room is at the North
Park Shuffleboard Club, 2719 Howard
Ave., San Diego, CA 92104.

Flying Site
Located one half mile East of Sea
World on Sea World Drive.

Membership or Subscription:
Twenty dollars per year for membership.
Fifteen for subscription only. Ten for un-
der 18 or additional family member. Con-
tact Chuck Grim, 1319 Reed Ave., San
Diego, CA 92109, (619) 274-7322.

Flying
Site

Sea World Drive
I-8

I-5Sea
World

El Cajon Blvd.

Howard Ave.

Polk St.Oregon St.

I-8

I-805

Meeting
Room



Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego Peak Charge

Minutes of the
February ‘97 Meeting

Bob Davenport

Letters To The Editor
(The following letters represent the view-
points of the individuals who wrote them,
and should not be misinterpreted as those
of the club as a whole, Peak Charge, or the
editor. Letters are always appreciated.)

Bob Davenport is on a tour of Sri Lanka, Harold Reed will be acting secretary this
month.   Harold cannot see or hear very well so please excuse him if he misses or

mispells someones name.
The February meeting was opened promptly at 7:00 P.M. by President Wayne Walker

to a meeting of 35 members and guests.  Fred Harris brought a large library of video tapes
for viewing by club members.  Steve Belknap added more to this, so we do have remark-
able coverage on many aspects of our hobby.

Wayne reminded us again of the advantages and pitfalls of our alternate site at Sy-
camore Canyon.  This is a very confined area and is not suitable for beginners or the
squeamish. There is no water, so come prepared, bring a buddy with you.

The next pylon day will be Sunday March 2nd.  Pat Conway has accepted the task of
club C.D. for regular glider events.  Those of us who know him, feel confidant that he will
do a fine job.

Wayne suggested that we start looking for larger quarters for our club meetings as we
are stretching our present hall to the limit.  There is a craft center at our present site and
members are asked to look for other suitable places to hold our meetings.

The Save Mile Square Park Committee has appealed for financial help in their fight to
save the model field in Mile Square Park.  Wayne suggested that we donate $100.00 to
their cause and this was quickly seconded and voted in .

Treasurer Chuck Grim reported our wealth at $1882.00.  Not bad!
Added to our schedule is a Fourth of July barbecue at the flying field, with perhaps

some night flying thrown in!  This will protect our field from needless destruction by
traffic viewing the fireworks from Sea World.

Mike Neale handed out flyers on motor and prop selection.  Also issued were flyers
about the Harbor Soaring Society’s Spring Fun Fly, some of which will be distributed to
local hobby stores.

Phil Akins demonstrated his very, very
small radio controlled car.  This is the small-
est R.C. controlled vehicle most of us have
ever seen, about the size of an under-nour-
ished mouse.  Very smooth handling!

In show and tell Lynn Heffern displayed
his electrified Super Sportster 40.  It’s a very
attractive bird and Lynn says it flies very
well, except when he’s at the controls.
George Joy displayed a very slick looking
S400 pylon racer.  George says it is a pro-
totype. He hasn’t flown it yet, so we are looking forward to a flight report, George.

Jim Gallacher showed us his Great Planes Piper Cub, it was up to Jim’s usual high
quality standards, beautiful job, Jim.  Raffle goodies were: Sig Wonder won by L e e
Burke, Ultra Mk IV sailplane Dan Gervais, solder braid Dan Gervais, Zero Loss connec-
tors Steve Belknap, Sermos connectors Dwight Bishop, 1700 ma. batteries Stephane
Gervais, Zap H.Reed, MAS Gearbox Pat Conway, Airtronics extension Pat Conway,
RCD S-60 Servos Don Clark.

After the raffle, a video, brought in by Steve Belknap, was shown, of the 1996 KRC
meet . [Harold, thanks for filling in-Ed]

Phil Akins’ 1/70 scale Nissan Silvia.  Two
channel digital proportional, 9/10 ounce.
Scale speed 350 km/hr.  Runs 5 minutes
on 2.5 minute charge.

Marciano to visit!
Hey Steve!! What a nice surprise! Well I

had a little time for models the last months.
I was flying my Falcon 550 powered with
an Aveox F7LMR (awesome perfomance),
my 40" Lazy Bee (clear micafilm covered,
astro 035 ,MA gearbox , 7 1700 cells), and
after some great flights I crashed my
Lowwatt Speed 400 6v Jeti control 7 SR500
mAh (the wing breaks in the middle at 300
ft of altittude. Seems that it needed some
carbon fiber along the entire spar or spruce
spars), and then my Sig Riser  (Leisure 28
turns/Steve Neu speed control with BEC /
7 1700 scrc cells. But I can’t fly now be-
cause the government sold 54 frequencies
of the 60 that we use and now we have only
6: 27,28,29, 47,48, & 49. None of my ra-
dios are on these channels! There are some
other guys flying electric here (Speed 400
fever) but not so much electric movement
here. On the other side, I want to tell you
that we have a tour beginning March 14
and we will play in San Diego in March 30.
I don’t know the name of the place but I
can get it. We’ll stay a month in USA  and
we gonna play in a lot of California cities. I
have a question; Can you get for me a Speed
400 composite fuse for a pylon model cause
I can build up the wings and tail but a strong
fuse is a must ,please tell how much cost.
Well Steve I try to get the name of the place
but if you want , you can send me an E-
mail with your phone number and I will call
you when I arrive in San Diego for some
E-talk.

My very best regards,
Marciano

Ozze gone Postal again
Hi Steve. YEP, its on again !!! Are you

guys going to fly in the postal comp ???
Details are on the MAAA page - same as
last year. Remember to fly 4 flights and
count the best 3 !! (gives you an hour’s fly-

Cont’d on page 4
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Mile Square Update
Sorry about the late reply have been very

busy. Latest on Mile Square is not very much
is happening with the County on this sub-
ject at this time. We have not heard any
more info. on the request for proposal that
was sent back to Harbors Beaches & Parks
for resubmitance. On Thursday March  6
our Committe Chairman and Secretary had
a second meeting with 1st. District Super-
visor Chuck Smith, I have not had an
oppertunity to talk to either one of these
individuals but I hope it had some positive
results. The subject of this meeting was to
present some of our views, and some of the
facts concerning the future of the core area
of Mile Square, and also how we could work
with the County to make improvements to
this area. This is about all for now. If I have
any new info. I will E-mail it to you. So
long for now have to get ready to go flying.

Jim Hanson
TOG4FF@pacbell.net

ing!!) I have been busy organizing our Na-
tional Electric Flight Rally. Easter is early
this year!!  Also, I seem to have too many
computers to repair for people (good for the
$$$ but bad for the building/flying time).
We are flying a total of 12 events: Friday: 1)
Open Glider (same as postal comp) 2) Scale
3) Scramble 4) Old Timer Sat & Sun: 5)
F5B Open, 6) F5B/600gm 7) F5B 7 cell 8)
7 cell glider Monday 9) F5D 10) 4 minute
pylon 11) Speed 400 pylon 11) Sport pylon
We are normally stuffed after all that flying
an vow not to have so many events next year
- problem is, everyone wants mosts of the
events next time.  I tried to scrub the sport
pylon (just cheap mabuchi’s) but was told
some people would probably want to fly in
it - time will tell!! I STILL &%&^ have
not completed my duration model - once
we start back at work I just don’t seem to
have any spare time.

Regards,
Ray Pike

Postal contd

There has been quite a bit of discussion about the merits of the 2 most popular types
of cells used for  speed 400 class planes. The batteries in question are both made by

Sanyo are the 600AE and the 500AR both cells are 1/2 A cells.  They are 17mm x 28mm
and weigh 20 grams.

There has been alot of interest in speed 400 racing and there have been many opinions
as to which cells is better. Since I just finished such a plane I decided to see which battery
would be most suited to racing. I built up a seven cell battery of each type from new cells
and cycled each pack 5 times before beginning testing. The tests were done using the
following conditions using a HI -IQ battery tester programed in the following way: charge
rate 1.5 amps, cut-off of discharge set at 6.65 volts, & discharge rate of 10 amps.

The following conditions were also followed: all tests were started with a discharged
battery, all tests were started with the batteries at room temp., all discharge tests were
done immediate after charging, & batteries were cycled 5 times and then were left to sit
overnight before testing.

Test 600AE  600AE 500AR 500AR
(1st test) (2nd test) (1st test) (2nd test)

Avg volts@10amps 7.37 7.34 7.65 7.68
Volts@30 amp pulse 6.45 6.36 7.08 7.12
mah @10 amps 451 382 446 446

I also ran some tests on the 600AE pack at lower current to see if they would deliver
their rated capacity: At 5 amps they deliver 524 mah. At 2 amps they are up to 582 mah.
It looks like you have to discharge them at 1 amp or so to get the close to the rated
capacity.

From the above results it seems that the 500AR is a much better cell for speed 400.
Most speed 400 applications pull 8-12 amps - at these rates the 500ARs are much better
(more capacity and voltage). The only place that the 600AEs are better is at very low
current (5 amps or less). One thing should be noted is that the 600AEs work best used
only once a day. If used and then recharged and used again they decline in performance
from the first run. You get what you pay for!

Steve Neu

KR-600AE & N-500AR
Battery Test results:
Which one is Best?...

The Second Annual

SEFSD Spring Fling
Saturday & Sunday May 3rd & 4th

The schedule will include:
Pylon Racing: O.T. & 7 cell classes

All Up Last Down
Pattern

Class B Sailplane
SAM LMR 60 sec

F5B       Steve Belknap C.D.
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Sailplane Modeler Magazine,a relatively
new sailplane specialty magazine, now

in it ’s second year, has expanded its
horizions and changed its name to include
all facets of electric modeling.  The first is-
sue covering electrics,(WINTER -Vol. 2,
No. 2) has 13 pages of elecric articles out of
111 total pages.  That’s more on electrics
than any other model magazine.  Many of
the other articles contain information which
is applicable to electrics or  sailplanes.

Included as electric model articles are the
following:

“Cell Pushing” by our own Steve Neu
“Demystifying Electrics, Torque, Not

Power” by Mathew Orem of Aveox
“Tenth Annual Dallas Electric Aircraft

Fliers Fly-In” By Frank Korman
The photographs and quality of the

prints are by far the best I have ever seen in
a model magazine and the articles are very
good.

Sailplane and Electric Modeler is pub-
lished quarterly and subscriptions are $22 a
year.

They may be reached at:
Sailplane and Electric Modeler P. O. Box

4267, W. Richland, WA 99353
Phone:  (509) 627-0456
e-mail:  sailnelec@aol.com

Magazine
Review

By Chuck Grim

February was a bit more sedate than January’s flying and flagging high jinks.  There
were four of us in the Speed 400 group and two in the Unlimited group.  The Speed

400 flyers were Brian Buaas, Lyndon, Steve Neu, & myself...  Yes, you read that last
sentence correctly.  Steve “More Amps!” Neu is flying a plane powered with a “can” motor!
Not only is he flying a can motor, but it’s a dinky, puny, whizzbang Speed 400 motor!
Hard to believe, but after seeing how much fun the rest of us were having whizzing around
the pylons with these little demons, he just had to have one.  He put together a Buaas
Falconet and February was his first race with it.

I think Bryan and Lyndon came down from Orange County just to make us feel bad.
They kicked our butts!  They were both flying Buaas planes but they had the next genera-
tion wings on them
i.e.: smaller, thin-
ner, & lighter.
Steve Neu had a
stock Buaas wing
and I had my old
fuselage (Steve
Kerrin’s salami
fuse.) and a new,
but untried, all
composite wing.
Brian was a little
faster than Lyndon
and both were a lot
faster than Steve &
I.  Brian came in
first with the three of us sharing second place.  More rounds would have determined third
and fourth but we quit early.

Troy Peterson was there to challenge Steve Neu to an unlimited race.  Steve sent Troy
packing with his tail between his legs.  (At least one Orange Countyian didn’t get the
better of us!).  I believe Troy was flying a newly built racer of his own design.

All competitive silliness aside, we truly enjoyed having our friends from O.C. come
and race with us!  As always, our races were casual and friendly.

March’s pylon race was flown with no one from Orange County present.  This was the
first SEFSD Monthly Pylon Race on the new date: The first Sunday of the month.  Maybe
the word has not gotten out yet.  There were Steve Neu, Wayne Walker, & myself but not
any racing.  Wayne was flying his (Buaas fuse. and composite wing from me) plane well.  I
was flying my (Buaas fuse. and composite wing) plane well the first two flights until radio
failure caused a crash on the third.  Steve Neu, after seeing Wayne and my plane fly asked
if he could have a set of my cores.  I made a whole wing for him.  Now were all flying
basically the same plane.

Pylon Racing for February
and MarchSteve Belknap

Steve Neu,  Steve Belknap,  Lyndon,  Troy Peterson,  Brian Buaas
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 BENT

Steve Belknap

Jim Gallacher looking like a proud Papa
Bear is holding his new Great Planes 20

Cub.  Powered by an Astro 15G on 12 cells
it swings a 12 X 8 propeller.  Weight is 4
pounds, 13 ounces.  Bruce McAvinew flew
with us one Sunday and showed us a couple
interesting planes.  First is a Czechoslova-

kian made Speed 400 glider using a 4:1

Jim Gallacher & G.P. Cub

gearbox and 7 cells.  It is called the Jessi
and comes fully built.  It is pretty but the
climb rate seemed a bit unimpressive.  Now
at the other end of the impressiveness scale
was his scratch built (from RCM plans) B-
24!  This fully detailed beauty is powered
by four old 020 can motors.  Span is 60
inches and uses 10 cells.  Climb-out is quite
impressive.  Bruce calls this plane “My
Baby!”.  Bruce brought with him a friend,
Bill Steinbach.  Bill was flying a plane built

by Bruce 20 years ago called the Long
Cabin.  This one is pulled by an A15G on
14 cells.

Now this next picture is an example of
why I enjoy writing Bent Shaft; I get to ex-
ploit someone else’s misfortune!  Dwight
Bishop is a quiet man who never draws at-
tention to himself.  He has been learning to
fly R/C with us since last Summer.  I’ve seen
him try his hand at an Old Timer and now
a powered glider.  Even though there have
been a few crashes he keeps on trying.  He’s
our kinda guy.  But until now he has been
so reticent that one barely knew he was
around; UNTIL NOW!!  Boy, did he step
into the spotlight now!  We were all out fly-
ing one day recently when I heard someone
say “Hey there’s a plane stuck in a tree!”.
And sure enough, there was, even to his sur-
prise, Dwight’s plane, sticking nose first,
into a palm tree.  Now this may seem no
big deal to some of the more experienced
gents who have tree topping stories of their
own.  But to Dwight and our club this is a
first!  Sure, we’ve had several planes get their
“feet wet”, and we even created a, shall we
say, special interest group, called SPLASH
(Sad Pilots who Landed their Aircraft in
San Diego Harbor).  We even appointed a
leader of the group, Drew McIrvin, the “Sul-
tan of SPLASH”.  But I never thought we
would have a special interest group whose

Bruce & Jessi

Bruce & B-24

only membership requirement is to have
placed a plane in one of the local trees.  But
we do now!  And guess who the Ayatollah
of Arboreal Aircraft is going to be?  You
got it, Dwight Bishop!  The parallels are so
obvious that one can only name such a spe-
cial interest group: CHARLIE (as in
Charlie Brown).  This will stand for:
Champs Having Aircraft Rest Lifeless In
Evergreens.  As in SPLASH, membership

in CHARLIE will come with specific hon-
ors and one may even develop feelings of
superiority over their fellow modelers.  So
get out there and give it your best.  Remem-
ber: don’t plant a tree, plant one in a tree!
So when Dwight was asked, he said “We
were just trying to level it off...”.  I’ll let you
interpret that one for yourself.

Well Wayne & I finally got around to
trying the tow thing.  We put servo oper-
ated releases on our planes and with a 30
foot string we gave it a try.  The take-offs
went well and the upwind and crosswind
legs were OK but there always seemed to
be trouble on the downwind leg.  The glider
would start occilating side-to-side so bad
that eventually the string either broke or had
to be released.  Flying the Tug was easy.
Wayne’s part with the glider seemed much
harder.  We’ll try it again.

Bill & Long Cabin

Oh Good
Grief!

Red Kadet towing Wayne’s Olympic
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In my previous article, “A Tale of Two
Models”, I discussed a pair of Great

Planes Sportster models, .20 size.  One, ex-
cellently made by John Hood, was success-
ful, with a few problems.  The other plane,
made by the author,  crashed on the first
flight due to over weight, under prop. and
lack of pilot skill.

John’s 20 is still around. He finds that it
flys much better with a pack of 1000 mah
cells than a pack of 1400 mah cells.  This
adds credibility to the theory that an Astro
25 and 16 cells is on the margin of too much
weight for the 20 size Sportster to carry well.
It does fly pretty fast, and still lands ex-
tremely  fast.  I believe that this model would
fly very well with a geared Astro 15 and 12
to 14 (1000 mah) cells.

I decided that the best  alternative to fly
the Astro 25 Geared motor I had was to go
up one size in planes.  I purchased a Great
Planes 40 sized Super Sportster kit and built
it per plans.  I even used a gas motor mount
for the motor.  No changes were really re-
quired to convert it other than motor/bat-
tery ventilation and velcro to attach the

Lynn Heffern

Tale of Two Models
- The Sequel

motor battery.
In an effort to reduce weight signifi-

cantly,  I  cut out a lot of wood from the tail
feathers and a bit from the fuselage.  I also
reduced the shear web weight by putting
them between the spars instead of gluing
them to the trailing edge as directed by the
plans.  I used plastic Nyrods instead of the
steel ones supplied and shortened them by
moving the servos way back in the fuselage.
I saved all the wood I cut out in a paper
lunch bag and weighed it up when the plane
was complete.  Counting the weight of the
bag I only saved 2.6 ounces.  This was mi-
nuscule compared to the 6 lb 2 oz weight of
the finished product, and greatly weakened
the assemblies effected.  I feel a better place
to save weight would be to hand select the
wood for the wing spars and the sheeting
for the “D” box on the leading edge.  I added
a generous air scoop on the nose and ex-
hausted the air through a hole in the canopy
covered by a reversed scoop.  I located the
receiver battery and two servos aft of the
wing two bulkheads to aid in balancing the
plane. The receiver was one station aft of
the wing.  The motor battery pack was
mounted over the wing just forward of the
aileron servo.  No additional weight  was
required to balance the plane fore and aft.

The finished plane, ready to fly with an
Astro 25 geared motor, 16 cell
pack of 1700 mah Sanyo batter-
ies and three full sized se rvos
weighs 6 lb 2 oz.  That’s just 2
oz. over the max. weight called
for in the kit.  The plane flys well,
does not exhibit the problems
experienced with the 20 sized
version and has survived 6 flights
to date.  In the hands of Steve
Belknap or Steve Nue it flys ex-
cellently.  When I fly it I still
have bit of a learning curve to
overcome, but I trust the plane
to fly well if I do my part.  I con-
sider this trust an extremely im-

portant characteristic in any plane I fly.
 Bob Boucher’s comments on propellers

used on the first model were right on tar-
get. Using an 11X9 Master Airscrew Elec-
tric prop. the motor turns 7,500 rpm for a
top speed of 64 miles per hour (calculated).
The plane climbs at a satisfactory rate and
will zoom around doing aerobatics for 4
minutes, longer if I just cruise.  Wing load-
ing (550 sq inches/98 oz) is a hefty 25.7 oz
so the plane still must be flown fairly fast
and landed a little faster than normal.  It
has bent the landing gear back about 1 inch
on two occasions due to rapid landings and
rutted runways.  This may have been ag-
gravated by the fact that I extended the
landing gear 1 inch to provide ground clear-
ance for the prop.

For those who like to play with specs.,
the plane produces 109.7 watts per pound
of input power.  That is, (19.2 volts X 35
amps= 672 watts total)/ 98 ounces total
weight.  Per Bob Benjamin’s comments,  a
plane requires around 50 watts per pound
of input power to take off and  fly, and about
60 watts per pound to perform basic aero-
batics and 70 watts for advanced aerobat-
ics.  These figures give an idea of the planes
performance potential.

From research on the internet  I have
found several others who have built the
same plane and equipped it with an Astro
40 direct drive and 18 to 20 SCRC cells.
They report similar results and flight times.

In closing I will say this plane is excit-
ing to fly,  and a successful, easy electric
conversion to build, but definitely not a
beginners plane.  Pilots used to flying low
and mid wing planes will enjoy it.

ynn Heffern & his Sportster 40

John Hood & his Sportster 20
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SEFSD THIRD (Now Semi-annual)

IN-HOUSE SWAP MEET
“It’s time to clean out the barn!”

During the March 19, 1997 meeting

ALL MEMBERS AND GUESTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO RUMMAGE THROUGH THEIR R/C  STUFF (OF ANY KIND) AND
BRING WHAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO SELL OR TRADE TO THE MEETING. OR JUST COME TO SHOP.

MOTORS KITS WOOD BUILDING SUPPLIES TOOLS COVERING PLANES
CARS BOATS BATTERIES WHEELS SERVOS WIRE ELECTRONICS COMPOSITE
MATERIALS SPEED CONTROLS PROPS LINKAGE HARDWARE DOOHICKIES &
THINGAMABOBS

AND MORE MORE MORE MORE!

There wil be minimal business for maximum time to swap and shop.  We’ll use the big room next to our meeting room.
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Classified ads:
Great Stuff !!

from Wayne Walker
(619) 284-6119

Turbo Coolers
Keep batteries cool. 12V fan, 4” tube.
Reg $29.95 Now only $23.96

Fast Eddie Kits
Sport, pylon plane for 05 $15.00

Cadcat Fuselages
Fiberglass fuses for pylon racing. For 05
on 7 cells. Wing plans included $40.00

NEU FAI
SPEED CONTROLLERS
Prices for Club Members Only.

3 Micro FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isola-
tion, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, very light (9 grams with-
out  wires), all operate on 6-18
cells, SMT construction.
Three models available:
40 Amps max. $55.00
60 Amps max. $65.00
80 Amps max. $75.00

2 Classic FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isola-
tion, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, light weight (25 grams
without wires), SMT constuction.
Both rated at 85+ Amps max.
Two models avai lable:
FAI-HV (8-30 cells) $75.00
FAI-LV (7-20 cells) $75.00

Contact: Steve Neu 284-0816

BATTERIES

1700SCRC $4.50 ea.
RC2000 $6.50 ea.
Add $1.00/cell for “Zapping”

Steve Belknap (619) 693-3739
$0.50 of each cell goes to SEFSD

Charging the air with excitement

P.O. Box 496 Willis, TX 77378
(409) 856-4630

These prices are good only while supplies
last!  No back orders.

Robbe Electric Duct Fan Combo: motor,
duct  fan & kit  #RB3082C $114.95

Robbe Planeta 400 w/ 3.7 inline gear box
1/8" output shaft #RB4185 $49.85

Robbe 7.2motor w/30mm spinner, 6x4
non-folding prop, prop adapter, and ca-
pacitors #RB7761 $17.95

Robbe RSC 730 Elec. Proportional Speed
Control 6-21 cells,30 amps, brake/ opto
overcurrent protection #RB8188$64.95

Robbe Happy Fly kit 1.8 meter Sailplane:
durathane fuse, build-up wing, Free motor
mount  #RB3157 $69.95

Bit Electric 1.8meter Glider w/ motor,
prop, and spinner #RB3130 $124.95

Robbe 210 On/ Off controller  6-8 cells,
10 amps, BEC/ brake #RB8357 $24.95

Robbe Skyflex 2000 E-Powered Kite ARF
W/mtr.and bec Cont. #RB3204 $119.95

Robbe 12x6 Dynamic prop ( non folding)
# 77701206 $3.50

Robbe  9x5 Dyn. prop # RB 7696 $2.25

If you are interested in some scratch and
dent sale Items with even lower prices
drop us an e-Mail @
76221.2446@compuserve.com  or call
Ph # or Fax (409) 856-4630 M-F 8-7 CST

New Astro Super
Boxes are here!

Astro’s New Super high ratio Gear Boxes
are now available for your next giant scale
project. The largest size super box Model
714 fits the Cobalt 60 and 90 motors. The
714 uses a 60 tooth stainless steel spur gear
and an 18 tooth stainless steel pinion gear.
The Model 713 fits the Astro Cobalt 25,
and 40 motors. It uses a 59 tooth alumi-
num helical gear and a 19 tooth helical brass
pinion gear. Now the modeler can swing re-
ally large scale size props.. When fitted with
the new SuperBox the standard Cobalt 40
swings an 18x10 prop.! Now you can fly that
Quarter Scale Cub on a Cobalt 40.

Super Box Prices:

Super Box Model 714 $69.95. Super Box
Model 713 $59.95. Optional 20 tooth pin-
ion for 714 $10.00.

We receive so many technical calls everyday
that it is impossible for us to answer all of
them. We will answer your technical calls be-
tween the hours of 2:30 PM and 4:00 PM
PST Monday through Friday.  You can E-mail
to: info@astroflight.com. anytime.

Astro Flight Inc. 13311 Beach Ave. Marina
Del Rey, CA 90292 Phone: (310) 821-6242
Fax: (310) 822-6637.

“We were just

trying to level

it off...”

E-Mail Address Updates
Fred Harris flharris@adnc.com

Glenn Ritchie GRRUVA@aol.com



SEFSD c/o Steve Belknap
10223 Kaiser Place
San Diego, CA 92126

 
MARCH 15TH HARBOR FUNFLY  SAT 9AM

16TH PYLON RACES SUNDAY 8AM
APRIL 6TH PYLON RACES SUNDAY 8AM

16TH MEETING NIGHT WED 7PM
26TH TORREY PINES SCALE FLY-IN

MAY 3RD & 4TH SPRING FLING AND OPEN HOUSE/AIR SHOW
JUNE 1ST PYLON RACES SUNDAY 8AM FATHER’S DAY
JULY 4TH 4TH OF JULY BAR-B-QUE & NIGHT FLY

6TH PYLON RACES SUNDAY 8AM
16TH MEETING NIGHT WED 7PM

AUGUST 2ND - 5TH ELECTRIC NATS AT MUNCIE, IN
7TH PYLON RACES SUNDAY 8AM

SEPTEMBER 17TH MEETING NIGHT WED 7PM
20TH & 21ST F5B TEAM SELECTION TRIALS AND

NORTH AMERICAN F5B CHAMPIONSHIPS
OCTOBER 4TH & 5TH FALL FUN FEST AND AIR SHOW

15TH - WED MEETING NIGHT WED 7PM
18TH & 19TH F5D PYLON RACING TEAM SELECTIONS

AND NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
25TH - SAT TPG POWAY FUN FLY, ELECTRIC WELCOME!

NOVEMBER 2ND PYLON RACES SUNDAY 8AM
DECEMBER 7TH CHRISTMAS PARTY 6PM - 94TH AERO SQUADRON


